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crew or agent of the carrier may do the things provided for
in Chapter 29 of the Acts of 1939. (Burns~ Indiana Statutes

Annotated, Sec. 55-1339, (1941 Pocket Supp.))
If a common carrier, in a collsion, kiled a human being

and, in order to expedite the movement of traffc, left the body'
of the person kiled in charge of a member of the crew or an
agent of the carrier, the carrier, under the provisions of this
law, would be justified in proceeding on its journey.

I am'of the opinion that when any person shall come to his
death by violence or casualty caused by a collsion with any
common carrier, such carrier may proceed on its journey be-
fore the arrival of the coroner if the body of such person be
left in charge of a member of the crew of such carrier or some
other agent of such carrier, and, further, that the body of the
dead person may be moved suffciently to allow the clear pas-
sage of the carrier.

MOTOR VEHICLES, BUREAU OF: Refun~Whether re-
funds can be ,made to truck owners who obtained plates
and paid the fees required by the 1941 Act subseuently
held unconstitutional.

March 26, 1942.
Mr. R. Lowell McDaniel,

Manager, Bureau of Motor Vehicles,
State House,

Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Sir:

I have your letter of February 28 which reads in part as
follows, to-wit:

,." "A rtumber of 1942 truck plates had been sold be-

fore the Supreme Court held the last truck license
law unconstitutionaL. The fee collected from purchases
of these plates was greater than the fee now declared
to be in effect for 1942 truck plates.

"We would appreciate your opinion as to whether
or not we can, upon request, legally refund the differ-
ence in the fees referred to above."
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The truck license law to which you refer is Chapter 220 of
the Acts of the Indiana General Assembly for the year of

1941. This chapter was recently held unconstitutional by the
Supreme Court in the case of Muesing, et al. v. Tucker, 're-
ported in 39 N. E. (2d) Advance Sheets, 738.

Article 10, Section 3, of the Constitution of Indiana pro-
vides:

"Appropriations-No money shall be drawn. from
the Treasury, but in pursuance of appropriations made
by law."

It is a well settled proposition that it is ilegal to draw,

funds from the Treasury unless the legislature has made a
definite appropriation. I find no appropriation made for re-
funds or rebates in the instant case.

I am of the opinion, however, that this is not a question of
refunding or rebating unearned portions of license fees but
that it is, on the other hand, a question of adjusting the dif-
ferences between the rate collected under the Act of 1941,

which was held invalid, and the proper ratè under the schedule
provided in Chapter 271 of the Acts of 1937 (Burns' Indiana
Statutes Annotated 1933, Section 47-110). Therefore, I be-
lieve that the proper administrative offcer, in performing his
ministerial duties, could proverly make an adjustment in this
case. Equity and good conscience would dictate that the pur-
,chasers of truck plates at the higher rate under the invalid
law would be entitled to an adjustment in these particular
cases. This adj ustment can only be made, however, if the
excess monies received by the Secretary of State under the

scale contained in Chapter 220 of the Acts of 1941, which was.
declared invalid, have not been paid to the Treasurer of the
State and a quietus issued therefor, distributing these funds
to the several accounts entitled to the same.
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